Book | Upcoming Events

NINE AWARDS for Best Photography Book of 2019
B&W Photographer of the Year (Dodho Magazine - 2018)
Critical Mass Top 50 Fine Artist (2016 & 2018)

Dear --FNAME--,

Covid 19, "Black lives matter", political tension, job situation, home
bound, and much more has affected all of us. I personally miss meeting
friends, photographers, artists, customers, exciting discussions that
trigger creativity, provoking thoughts. It is amazing that 21 years
ago, google became a verb and today another tiny company made their
name a verb - zoom!
But what else can you do to keep your head above water and breathe
creativity? Zoom, but here are a few more examples!!

Austin Kleon
Austin Kleon (@austinkleon) is a writer who
draws. He’s the bestselling author of Steal
Like An Artist and other books.

A few years ago, I subscribed to his
newsletter. Truly inspirational.
Last week, I enjoyed reading his story about
"Learn to be alone"

CPA - Artist Talks
The Center for photographic art is based in
Carmel, California. It is the second oldest
members’ photography gallery organization
in the country. Ann Jastrab (director) and her
team have done an amazing job featuring
various artists. Check out their events
(online talk, etc.).
One of the recent talks was by Brian
Taylor. This is a must watch to gain insight
on how to stay or become creative!

Last week, a group of photographers opted to show an image
of someone that inspires them, instead of showing their own
images. The exercise provided each photographer a new
insight on how the others think, create, ... I showed Arno
Elias, who is a French/American artist, musician, painter,
photographer, activist. His interpretation of animals and
humans is very creative and "captivating".

Dany Suk - Photographer or Painter?
Some of you know Dany very well from the class Stylizing II.
He loves to explore San Francisco and create unique
perspective of the city atmosphere. In the last few months,
he has been home bound, but still his artistry is not dormant!
Simple subject (a chair in his backyard), the feel of our time
...
There is no better time to gain new knowledge about making
art. Make sure to join the last two Stylizing workshops taught
this year (Stylizing II - July 7 - 14 - ONLY A FEW SPOTS LEFT).

Stylizing II Registration →

Advanced Stylizing II Registration →

Thirty Times a Minute
Colleen Plumb has documented elephants in
zoos for many years. She started to think
about the elephants rocking left and right.
What did this mean? Check out her project.
Another mind-blowing inspiring body of work
(book, projection!). Great article in
Featureshoot.

Oliver Klink - Memory and Imagination
During my childhood, I was given the gift of magic and
wonder. Elephants could fly. Animals could talk. Crickets gave
advice. When the circus came to town, it was the greatest
show on earth. I choreographed my childhood dreams freeing
.. (read more).
Limited edition images are for sale. Email me to get more
information.

NINE AWARDS
for Best Photography
Book of 2019
“Cultures in Transition is
one of the most beautifully
printed black and white
photography books that I
have ever seen. It helps to
have the huge knock-out
original prints to work from.
The blacks are so velvety
black and the detail in the
highlights so lightly but
clearly defined, that this
book stands as a monument
to how far we have come in
the reproduction of
photographic prints in the
last 50 or 60 years. The
images really sing!”
Phil Zimmermann,
Bookmaker

Photography Professor at
Arizona State University
Buy THE BOOK →

Until our next encounter, Stay healthy and creative ...

www.culturesintransition.com | www.oliverklinkphotography.com

